Objectives: Social media messages have been increasingly used in health campaigns about prevention, testing, and treatment of HIV. We identified factors leading to the retransmission of messages from expert social media accounts to create data-driven recommendations for online HIV messaging.
Introduction
Posting messages on Twitter is free, fast, and holds the potential of reaching up to 330 million monthly active users [1] (20% of US Americans report using Twitter [2] ); it is no wonder that health professionals are using Twitter and other social media to disseminate messages about HIV. As early as 2010, almost a third of sexual health social media campaigns had a Twitter presence [3] . Messages featured on these accounts are endorsed by experts, which may make them more reliable than messages posted by lay users. To date, however, no study has systematically examined how much these expert-vetted messages in the area of HIV are spread online. Because sharing health content is critical to public health, messages need to be disseminated sufficiently widely for audiences to receive them in the first place. Reposting and thus redisseminating content is a defining feature of most social media platforms including Twitter, and a marker of posting success. For example, consider that user B follows user A on Twitter, meaning that tweets posted by A will appear on B's Home timeline. If A posts a message that B retweets (i.e. shares), the potential audience of that particular message then equals to the total number of A's followers and the total number of B's followers. In addition to increasing message spread, sharing a message is typically a sign that the retweeters endorse the message and believe it to be relevant or interesting to their followers. How often a message is shared is thus a good metric of message success [4] , both because it indicates a positive attitude towards the message and because it widens the message's potential audience. In this study, we analyzed dissemination of over 25 000 expert-delivered HIV messages on Twitter by analyzing factors that predict greater message dissemination measured as higher retweet counts. These results fill the void in health message research on social media and generate data-driven recommendations about message design for maximal reach.
Despite the increasing usage of social media messaging, the spread of these messages varies. For instance, in the first week of November 2017, the posts of @HIVGov -the official Twitter account of hiv.gov which has 375 000 followers -received fewer than 11 retweets per message (excluding one non-HIV-related tweet that was retweeted from @HealthCareGov). Similarly, 35% of Facebook posts from community-based health organizations received zero likes [5] , and an analysis of charitable organizations on Facebook found that particularly crucial messages such as calls for HIV-related action were shared less than other messages [6] . Other messages and online campaigns, however, are more successful and illustrate the potential that social media messages offer. How can this potential be achieved? Prior analyses have suggested that in addition to content characteristics, surface characteristics of online messages can be influential in determining perceived credibility [7] and message dissemination [8, 9] . For instance, focus groups of female Black college students have recommended including pictures and other fear-inducing visuals in media messages for HIV prevention [10] . In non-HIV-specific tweets, features such as hashtags and URLs, and also higher numbers of followers per account, were associated with higher retweet counts [11] .
Retweets versus non-retweets
On social media, traditional notions of message source become complex because there can be multiple layered sources [7, 12] : If an influential nonexpert like Elton John or Hillary Clinton posts a message, the local health department retweets it, and then somebody else retweets it from the health department, are they influenced by the reputation of the health department, by Elton John's reputation, or by the reputation of both sources? On social media, health experts therefore do not only have to choose which messages they want to post, but also which existing messages they want to retweet. Our study assesses which factors predict message retweets depending on which source the message comes from. Because source information is ambiguous when another account's message is retweeted directly, we excluded direct retweets from our analyses whenever we were interested in source factors like follower count. [Note that this applies only to unmodified retweets. In contrast, if a health expert in our sample replied to another account's message, this was a quote tweet. In that case, the two tweets will show up stacked on Twitter, but the reply is treated as its own separate tweet (meaning that words from the other user's original message do not appear in our data, and the reply has its own retweet count separate from the original message's retweet count.)] To obtain a clear split between experts' posts and nonexperts' posts, and also between retweets and original messages, we divided the data into three groups: original messages posted by the experts in our sample, messages they had retweeted from other HIV experts that we did not sample for, and messages they had retweeted from nonexperts (including celebrities, politicians, and general health accounts).
In this study, we combined theory-driven variables based on prior literature with machine learning techniques to evaluate which factors influence retweet counts of expert-generated health messages to which extent. These analyses provide empirical evidence for recommendations to increase the spread of HIV-related health messages on social media.
Methods

Data collection
We trained six research assistants to find HIV experts who also are Twitter users by searching conference programs, NIH staff directories, NGO websites, and HIV-related hashtags. The accounts belonged to either individual experts currently working in an HIV-related area; or an HIV-specific organization that was either local to the United States (e.g. San Francisco AIDS Foundation) or operating globally (e.g. UNAids). We also reviewed the Twitter friends and followers of these accounts to find new accounts. The classifications as (non)experts were reliable (k ¼ 0.74-0.79). We identified the expertise of retweets' accounts using a mix of manual coding and a supervised classifier (see Supplement, http://links.lww.-com/QAD/B355). After removing duplicates, our final list of accounts included 109 individual experts and 249 expert organizations. We then selected a random sample of 20 individual and 20 expert accounts, and used their Twitter usernames to get their most recent tweets (i.e. up to 3200 tweets per username) via Tweepy -a public Python library for accessing the Twitter API. On 24 January 2017, we retrieved 69 784 tweets posted between 2010 and 2017, along with retweet and favorite counts of each tweet and each account's numbers of friends (i.e. how many accounts this user was following) and followers. All user information was publicly visible on the accounts' Twitter profiles at the time of data collection. This project used publicly available secondary data and was thus not considered human subjects research by our Institutional Review Board.
Data filtering
To identify which tweets were HIV-related, we used Support Vector Machines (SVM) -a supervised machine learning technique. Trained research assistants manually annotated 900 tweets from the selected accounts to classify whether each tweet was about HIV and/or about other sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Based on these human annotations, we developed two SVM models (one to predict whether a new tweet is about HIV, one for STIs). A direct comparison between the SVM classifier's predicted values (using 10-fold cross validation) and human-annotated values showed satisfactory performance, HIV: precision (true positives divided by all tweets classified as positive) ¼ 0.87, recall (true positives divided by all tweets that really are positive) ¼ 0.89, accuracy ¼ 0.89, and STIs: precision ¼ 0.70, recall ¼ 0.88, accuracy ¼ 0.97. We thus used the SVM classifier's predicted values to exclude tweets that were neither about HIV nor other STIs, thus removing other topics that garner many retweets (e.g. politics) to assure the validity of our data. We excluded three accounts which were posted mainly in Spanish and accounts which could not be classified as expert or nonexpert due to account deactivation/deletion or blank description on profile. We also excluded two outliers which severely skewed the results of the analyses (one tweet with 18 719 retweets posted by @rihanna and one with 33 467 retweets posted by Barack Obama on the @POTUS account). We also excluded several tweets that were exact or near duplicates of each other (defined as Levenshtein distance >85). For example, a user might have posted the same tweet multiple times. We aggregated these duplicates to represent them in the data only once by averaging their retweet counts. The final sample included 20 201 tweets posted between 2010 and 2017, most of which (46%) were posted in 2016 (see Fig. 1 ).
Selection of predictors
On the basis of prior literature, we hypothesized sentiment-invoking, longer, image-containing messages that utilize hashtags or URLs to achieve higher retweet counts. For emotional connotation, we used the NRC Word-Emotion Association Lexicon (EmoLex) -a validated emotion association and sentiment lexicon containing eight emotions (joy, sadness, anticipation, surprise, trust, fear, anger, disgust) and two kinds of sentiment (positive, negative) [13, 14] . The scores represent counts of how many emotion-related words appear in each tweet. Each tweet's metadata indicated whether an external link was included and whether the message included images (pictures, gifs, and/or videos).
Additional predictors included whether the tweet contained HIV-related words [15] , number of emojis (counted using a byte-to-emoji dictionary [16] ), whether the account belonged to an individual or an organization, whether (in the case of organizations) it had a medical or academic vs. a community focus, and a number of binary content domain variables: teenagers and/or young adults, Black and/or Latino/a populations, transgender individuals, MSM, HIV, or other STIs (see section 'Data filtering'). Missing data for 90 tweets on two variables and missing account information for three accounts were imputed through random forest models [17, 18] (see Supplement, http://links.lww.com/QAD/B355).
Variable importance tests
To identify the most influential variables, we used a machine learning technique called random forests with 10-fold cross-validation [17] . In a single decision tree, cases are split into categories at each step, based on some explanatory variable: for example, in the first step, they might be split into tweets with and without a hashtag (two groups). In the second step, these groups could be split into tweets coming from accounts with less than 100 vs. at least 100 followers (four groups), making the groups smaller and more specific with each step. For a random forest, a (typically large) number of these trees are grown, each of which makes a prediction for how many retweets a given tweet has. Then one takes the average of all these predicted values. Random forest approaches are appealing because they do not require distribution assumptions and because they can account for interactions and nonlinear relations between factors [19] . In these analyses, our sample was reduced by 102 because of missing data that the random forest method could not accommodate.
Next, we performed Gini impurity tests and permutation tests (variable importance tests [17] ) to assess which variables were driving the prediction. A high value on the impurity test for variable X means that including X as a predictor makes the groups at the end of a decision tree more homogenous, meaning that the grouping is valid and suggesting that X is an important predictor. In a permutation test, the explanatory variable X is shuffled so that the values are ordered randomly. If reordering the information in the variable reduces prediction validity, the original order of the information presumably carried meaning, implying that the variable has high importance. Higher scores imply higher importance.
Negative binomial models Random forest models are typically considered 'black box' models because it is difficult to interpret which levels of which predictors lead to a high vs. low outcome [19] . For easier interpretation and to obtain effect sizes, we then built regression models using the identified variables. Because the data were highly skewed and overdispersed count data, we used multilevel negative binomial models [20] . Each tweet was nested within the Twitter username that had posted the tweet. The coefficients from negative binomial regressions can be exponentiated to obtain incidence rate ratios (IRRs).
Results
The retweets from nonexperts received much higher retweet counts than messages retweeted from HIVexperts, which, in turn, were retweeted more often than original messages posted by our sample of HIV experts (Table 1) . This latter difference is presumably a result of selection bias: By definition, a retweet is a message that has already been disseminated, so only successful messages show up in that sample. In contrast, the original messages include all tweets that were never disseminated; in fact, 54% of the original messages received zero retweets. This low retweet count was unlikely to be due to low follower counts; on average, the sampled accounts had M ¼ 2648.11 followers (SD ¼ 4509.54, median ¼ 1025), and thus had relatively large potential audiences. For ease of interpretation, we present analyses separately for the three groups; the full model with group-by-variable interaction terms can be found in the supplement (Fig. S1 and Table S2 , http:// links.lww.com/QAD/B355).
The impurity and permutation tests showed that follower and friend counts of the Twitter user (account-level predictors) and word count, HIV content, and emotional sentiment (tweet-level predictors) emerged as the most influential predictors of retweet counts (see Supplement, Table S1 , http://links.lww.com/QAD/B355). Anger, fear, trust, and general positive sentiment all appeared as important sentiment predictors. Due to multiple meanings of a single word, multicollinearity was present for several of our emotion predictors which caused counterintuitive suppression effects (e.g. r fear-anger ¼ 0.64, r positive-trust ¼ 0.53). Therefore, we included only one positive and one negative predictor in our models. We used fear rather than anger due to a robust literature on fear appeals for persuasion in health domains and because in the context of our tweets, the words that showed up in both dictionaries (e.g. 'epidemic', 'stigma', 'disease') seemed more appropriately described as fear-related than angerrelated. We chose trust instead of positive sentiment as it may increase individual response efficacy and thus better predict persuasion. In addition, the trust dictionary words may have communicated enhanced reputation of the message (e.g. 'fact,' 'center,' 'important').
Incidence rate ratios
On the basis of these results and prior literature on tweet characteristics, we created a model with fear, trust, word count, hashtag count, visual content, URL use, and HIV content as tweet-level predictors. Tweets with more fearrelated terms, longer tweets, and tweets that included a picture, gif, or video were associated with higher retweet counts (Table 1) . Specifically, for each fear-related word, the model predicted a 5% increase in retweets. Each additional 10 words were associated with an estimated increase of 18% in retweets, and visual content was associated with over 80% more retweets. The effect of including a URL was negative and was significant only among the expert retweets. All these effects were also significant (and usually even stronger) in the smaller sample of nonexpert retweets. For expert retweets, the effect of trust words was negative and the effect of hashtag was positive. Then, we fit a second model with follower and friend counts as account-level predictors for the original messages. Neither follower count [IRR ¼ 1.00, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.00, 1.00] nor friend count (IRR ¼ 1.00, 95% CI 1.00, 1.00) was a significant predictor.
Discussion
The results revealed that fear appeals, longer tweets, and visual content predicted higher retweet counts, whereas including a URL was actually associated with fewer retweets among expert retweets (nonsignificantly so among original messages). Confirming our hypotheses, the variable importance analyses indicated that tweet length predicted retweet counts. The number of followers and number of friends were important predictors, although their effects disappeared in the regression analyses after nesting the data within accounts.
Negative (fear-related), but not positive (trust-related) language was associated with more retweets, which mirrors prior literature on social media dissemination [21] [22] [23] , and also a wider literature on fear appeals that suggests these messages may be more persuasive [24] .
Messages that are completely neutral in tone do not seem well suited to attaining very high numbers of retweets. Therefore, fear appeal messages may be useful for spreading content on Twitter. Positive language may have failed to increase retweets due to the audience: negative messages may be more persuasive on average, whereas positive messages may be more persuasive to only some groups [25] . Considering Twitter demographics, the proportion of people who see a message may be more likely to fall into the at-risk rather than clinical population.
Second, we found that longer messages garner more retweets, at least within a 140-character limit. This finding is inconsistent with the centers for disease control and prevention (CDC) guidelines on social media use, which recommend to 'keep messages short. . . Use fewer characters than allowed to make sharing easy' [26] . Ironically, it seems that using too few words discourages rather than encourages sharing of health messages. Shorter messages may not provide enough detail for readers to determine content credibility, as previous work has shown that simply being from a reputable source does not offset credibility-harming effects in the message itself [27] .
Third, including visual content was strongly associated with increased dissemination in our analyses and may be attributed to increased engagement with message content or as a method of providing more information than 140 characters allow, thus mirroring findings regarding tweet length. Fourth, the effect of hashtags was significant only among the expert retweets, but overall indicated that more hashtags may be related to more dissemination, which may be attributed to increased viewership in communities interested in HIV content.
Fifth, messages that linked to an external website occasionally received fewer retweets, especially when sharing another expert's message. This may seem surprising until one considers that due to the space limitations on Twitter, many tweets with links function as 'teasers' rather than full-fledged messages. If the tweet merely mentions that there are 'five new ways to prevent HIV' and users are required to open a link to learn about the actual methods, many users may ignore the message instead of going through the effort of opening and reading the linked article. Alternatively, experts may use links especially for content that may seem uninteresting to a wider audience, like academic articles. In concordance with the CDC guidelines, we recommend ensuring that the message itself provides interesting information, without relying on linked pages to deliver the central content.
Finally, even the most disseminated messages from HIV experts reached nowhere as many retweets as messages from Obama, Rihanna, Bill Gates, Elton John, or the WHO did. The two most popular tweets in our sample were both from nonexperts and had to be excluded because they heavily skewed results. For particularly important messages that need to reach a large audience, collaborations with other accounts that already have a large social media following are thus worth considering.
Limitations
Our results need to be interpreted in light of our methods and their limitations. The data were nonexperimental and cross-sectional; therefore the results cannot offer causal conclusions. It is possible that the relations we find are produced by unexplained third variables, although prior research with similar findings may add credence to our results. Additionally, this analysis focused on Twitter, and whether these results transfer to other social media platforms is an empirical question that future research needs to address. One particular limitation arises from Twitter's recent expansion of the character limit from 140 to 280. Our data were collected before this expansion, and although our results suggest that longer tweets fare better, it is unclear whether that result also applies beyond 140 characters. Nonetheless, variations in character length are unlikely to invalidate the effects of URL, visual content, or emotional language on message spread.
Finally, health experts use social media for a variety of purposes [28] , and retweets may not be a suitable success metric for all purposes. For instance, if a message is intended to reach a few specific individuals or build connections with another expert, a high retweet rate will not be necessary. Nevertheless, most messages in our database appeared geared towards a wider audience, making retweets a valid outcome metric for these tweets.
Conclusions
For a health message to affect knowledge or behavior, it first needs to be received. Our analysis focused on this first step by examining retweet counts, where more retweets spread the message to a wider audience, thus leading to a higher probability of being received. Future studies should examine if the same variables that contribute to message dissemination also influence knowledge or behavior change in the audience. Also, as attitudes, knowledge, and behavior are difficult to measure on a per-message level on social media, laboratory studies and online experiments may complement social media analyses. Later studies can also contribute to analyzing the intention of each tweet (e.g. aimed at increasing knowledge versus changing behavior), analyzing the content of the pictures that increase retweets, and expanding the analyses to include other languages.
We propose a set of recommendations that HIV experts and organizations may use to shape their social media presence (Table 2) . When experts post their own messages and follow recommendations 1-4, our model would suggest that these steps lead to up to three-fold increases in expected retweets (when using three fear-related terms, using 30 instead of 10 words, including a picture, and not requiring a link). By following these recommendations, their health messages may reach a wider audience and thus potentially be more effective at changing knowledge or behavior.
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